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DEAN BROWN [OF 
YALE LECTURES 
AT BATES CHAPEL 
Delivers    Stirring    Address 
on "The Day of Re- 
building" 
SPEAKS   AT    CHAPEL   EXERCISES 
GIRLS' MUSICAL 
CLUBS GIVE SUC- 
CESSFUL CONCERT 
Before   Large   Audience   at 
East  Auburn  Grange 
"The   World   we   live   in   is   torn   to 
nieces, politically, industrially, ami mor 
allv," Dean Brown declared emphat- 
ically   in   opening  liis   most   interesting 
lecture on "The Day of Rebuilding,'' 
delivered in the College Ohapel a week 
ago last evening,   It was the occasion 
of  tlio SIM iind   George Colby  Chase lcc- 
tnre of the year and the Dean of tht 
Yale    Divinity   School   proved   a   very 
able and convincing speaker. "Boun- 
daries have been shifted about," ho 
went on, "geographies of ten years 
ago are nothing lint scraps of paper to- 
day. New governments have been set 
on. Capital and labor most he set 
hark into their proper channels and the 
many   mistakes  of   the   past   few   years 
 si   iir  rectified.   The  cause of  the 
last   eight   years  of   perdition   was   the 
(isolate laek of personal eliararter. The 
end   is.   not   yet.    We   were   not    g I 
enough to do the things we ought to 
have    done    anil    to    leave    undone    the 
things which   never should  have been 
done. 
''The    final    forces    in    governing    the 
world   are   the   spiritual   forces.    The 
need  of the  world  is  not   money  lint  a 
sound   habit   of mind,  better temper, 
and   good   will.    These   will   solve   the 
political problems of the day.   We need 
better   men   and   better women  tn  art   as 
employers and employees, as public of 
lii-ials   and   as   private   citizens.    There 
must   be a great  uiiir.iliy.it i.m of indus- 
trial   life. 
'•If  our  present  day  civilisation   is 
not    to   bring   up   with   a   fearful   smash 
ire  must   have   better  methods  In   the 
(Continued on Page Three) 
CIRCUS AND 
PICTURES ALL 
FOR A QUARTER 
Chase Hall Packed at Wed- 
nesday Night's Show— 
Acting Good 
Wednesday evening's triple feature 
performance for the benefit of the Mil- 
lion Dollar Fond was a success in every 
sense of the word, including the sixth 
sense if words have such. For one 
thing, the show lasted an hour longer 
than we can remember any other in 
Chase- Hall to last. The " circus" pro- 
ilured by tin- Y. \V. girls was a regular 
one from start to finish. We have our 
idea that Eleanor Bradford must have 
done that job of '' barker'' before, by 
the way she handled it. Probably she 
travels for Oliniitniiguii in tlio summer. 
For clever ideas and the ability to put 
them before the public, we have to give 
full credit to the girls for the perform- 
ance between the pictures Wednesday 
evening; Not only was tbcro music, 
comedy, gypsy danring, but there was 
even an exhibition of intellectual abil- 
ity, when it was conclusively proven 
that horses can reason. 
The two six reel pictures woro both 
enjoyed. "The Whistle" featuring 
William 8. Hart was shown first, while 
"The City of Sient Men" came last, 
with Thomas Mciglian in the leading 
role . 
There were about three hundred stu- 
dents and friends of tho collego presont 
and the manner in which they joined 
'n on the singing of fund songs made 
't possible for the evening to bo a real 
generator of campaign  spirit. 
The  concert   given   by   the  Girls'  tilee 
ami Mandolin Clubs last Saturday night 
! at the Kasl Auburn Orange was a greal 
success.   A large ami appreciative nil 
dienee was present in spite of the 
weather. The readings given by Miss 
Mixer   were  especially   pleasing   and   the 
■elections by the combined clubs were 
especially applauded. The pianist for 
the   Glee  Club   was   Miss   (Man-   Gould 
ami for the Mandolin club, Miss Mil 
died Stanley, as Miss Hazel Monteith 
was unable to be present. The girls in 
the Glee Club quartel were Margaret 
Mahan, Wilhelmina Fienneman, Alice 
I Cunningham and trmn Paul. In the 
mandolin quartet were Muriel Wills, 
Dorothy I'iske, U.urille (lulling), and 
Katharine Lynch. For an encore Blean 
in   Yo.-iton played a very pleasing guitar 
accompaniment. 
The clubs are planning several other 
Concert!   to   be   given   in   May.     (I if 
these i> to be given at Sabattus. 
The Crescendo, H. F. Odell 
Mandolin  Club 
College Songs 
a. Hurrah!   Hates, 
b. liates Victory    Biehard B. Stanley 
Hates   '97 
6,   Where is Our  Alma  Mater Hear. 
d. Fidelity.     Adapted   by   Jiiehai-.l   B. 
Stanley,   liates   '97 
Glee club 
Beading Selected 
MiSfl   Virginia   Mixer 
While  the  Birds   Are  Singing 
Baeeherini 
Glee Club 
Mandolin Quartet Selected 
Cello Solo Selected 
Miss Until Leader 
Quartet 
a. la  the   Ingle-Nook 
Gordon   1*.  Nevin 
b. Dance of the Onomos 
Edward  Mae.Dowcll 
e. Loch Lomond Old Scotch Song 
Glee Club Quartet 
Heading Selected 
Miss  Mixer 
June Rhapsody Mabel W. Daniels 
Glee Club 
College Days Toeaben 
Mandolin Club 
Alma Mater I. II. Blake, Bates  '11 
II. P. Davis. Rates   '12 
Combined Clubs 
GLEE CLUB 
Director   Dorothy Holt. 
Manager    Grace P. Gould. 
Accompanist    Grace P. Gould. 
MANDOLIN   CLUBS 
Director     P.  Muriel   Wills. 
Manager   Lucille A. Goding. 
\ecompanist     Hazel  M. Monteith. 
PlfBETA KAPPA 
INITIATION SOON 
New Members to Honorary 
Society  Will   Be   Re- 
ceived April 28 
The annual initiation of the Phi Botn 
Kappa for the Hales chapter will be 
held Friday, April 28. Tho initiation 
will be held at five oclock in Chase Hall, 
and will be followed by the usual ban- 
quet at 6 p. m. 
Speakers Chosen For 
Senior Exhibition 
As a result of trials recently held, tho 
following speakers were chosen to take 
part in the Senior Exhibition: Eleanor 
Bradford, Virginia Mixer, Katherine 
O'Brien, Helen Waddell, J. William 
Ashton, Alexander Mnnsour, David 
Thompson    mid  Robort B. Watts. 
BOWDOIN GETS 
6-1 WIN OVER 
GARNET NINE 
Bates Team Does Well for 
First Game of Season— 
Three Pitchers Used 
Bates bowed to Bowdoin in the Patri- 
ots'   Day  exhibition  game  to  the  SCOTS 
of ii I. It was t'e initial appearance 
of the Hates ball-tossers on the diamond 
this season while Bowdoin had already 
played several games. Under the cir- 
cumstances and the unfavorable weath 
er conditions, there is no need to think 
that  tin- Garnet is due for a | r sea 
son. The material is there for a good 
ball team and that's what will ivpre 
sent   Bates this ye 
Captain Spiller started the game in 
the box and showed line control. Not 
a Bowdoin man Received a walk with 
Lee pitching. The second inning was a 
bad one for the warnet, Bowdoin seor- 
Iug three runs on bunched hits, a passed 
ball, and two errOjrs.    In both the first 
ami second innings. Bates had two men 
on the bases but the fellows didn't 
come through on the pinches and the 
men were left to die. In the third 
Neeilleman scored t i Bowdoin on Moul 
ton 's error. 
"Peanut" Hamilton went 'to the 
mound m the fourth and for two innings 
held the opposing batters hitless and 
scoreless. In the fourth inning Kenncy, 
playing   for   MoultOll,  singled,   stole   two 
bases, and was (riven home by Bob 
Partridge's bat.   The fifth inning was 
featured with a i ouble play. Diinlick 
pulled   a   line  drive   from   the   air   and 
\' I; was rau^1       I ' by I '■ gan 
"Hap" Price took the rubber ill the 
sixth.     With two men on. Dandy drove 
the   ball   to deep left  and   got  a  triple. 
(Continued   on   Page   Three) 
BISHOP McGONNELL 
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL 
Gives Instructive Address on 
Social Imagination 
Bishop Francis -I. MeOonnell of Pitta- 
burg gave a very interesting talk at 
the chapel exercise! yesterday morning, 
Bishop MeConnell is here attending the 
Conference    of    the    Maine     Methodi-I 
Episcopal Churches being held in Au- 
burn. 
The  salvation  of the  world   from   its 
present    day   problems,   according   to 
Bishop MeConnell, depends largely upon 
tiii- power of 'social Imagination' and 
the manner in which the leaders anil 
laymen make use of this great force. 
pur scientific progress has been due 
more to scientific imagination on the 
part of the investigators than upon the 
mere observation of the many phenome- 
na. So in the progress of society social 
imagination   will   be   the   great   factor. 
The speaker interpreted social imagine 
lion III terms of getting the other fel 
low's point of view. Before the great 
industrial, national, and racial differ- 
ences can be rightly sottled, each party 
must get the other's point of view and 
then reduce the entire problem to terms 
of humanity, for we arc all made of 
putty good human stuff." 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»0»»»»»a»»»»t 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you are 
$ dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
$ Wc are always looking for new 
business —why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
| DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established 1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
♦♦••»•••»♦•♦••»♦*>»■»»•» 
TENNIS CAN- I TRACK MEN MAKE 
DIDATES BEGIN        GOOD TIMES IN 
WORK ON COORTS     SECOND CUP MEET 
Much   Material   to   Choose  Landers and  Burrill Double 
From—Captain Roberts Winners—"Archie*  Does 
Will    Be   Mainstay 
Tennis   practise   began   last    Monday 
when about  ten candidates reported on 
51 4/5 in Quarter 
Though   opportunity   for   foal   limes 
was greatly hampered by the anfavor- 
the lo-called   Faculty court  betide  Ha    able conditions, some very good running 
thurii   Hall. tras displayed at the second cup meet 
Monday. The outlook for some very 
close races a1 11 ■ *• final meei is prom- 
. laing. 
Tho first eveul of tin- day, the 100 
yd, dash «:is iron by "Jake" Landers, 
Burns and McKenna were nol far be- 
hind taking second aud third respective- 
ly, "Jake" proved himself a •l«»nble 
winner by also capturing easily the ---' 
yd. dash, Burns and HcKenne also re- 
peated ID tliis. event. 
"Archie" more than lived up to ex- 
1 'nut inued on Page Three i 
DRAMATIC MOVEMENT 
STARTED ON CAMPOS 
KDWARD  F.   ROBKRTH 
• !aptain of Tennin 
Practise Is held every day at 8.45, on 
the courts when possible, and rainy af- 
ternoons are to be devoted to skill 
practise or serving work in the gym. 
Although tin- work has just begun, ev- 
erything points to a successful season] 
for several experienced men are avail 
able while che Freshman material u 
unusually  good. 
Captain Eddie Roberts will doubtless 
IK- the main stay and his record is such 
thai s good deal can be expected from 
him this spring. Ivl won the inter* 
scholastic singles ;ii Bowdoin In 1918 
and was on the team that won the 
doubles in i!H!>. in College he won the 
Freshman Tournament1 and the same 
year hi* ami LeSieur were runners-up 
in doubles in the State Tournament nt 
tin* V. of of. !!<■ lias also shone in the 
Twin City Tournament. 
(Continued on Pago Three) 
FACULTY AWARDS 
FINAL HONORS 
The awards made by the Faculty of 
final honors in (lie various departments 
of tlie College were announced by Presi 
dent Gray in the chapel Saturday morn- 
ii g, April loth. The awards were as 
follows: in Philosophy, Margaret 8. 
Armstrong,  Raymond B. linker.  Lucille 
A. Goding, Gn  P. Gonld, Anrie John 
son. Robert H. Watts; in Language, •'. 
William Ashton. Bleanor U. Bradford, 
F. Albert Buote, Glarenee A. Forbes, 
I.illi Herling, [setta B, Lids tone; in 
Science. Llewellyn A. Bargees, Blwood 
r. Ireland, Grace II. Luce, Harold W. 
Mnnter. Katherine O'Brien, I'. Muriel 
Wills.   Doable honors were awarded to 
J. William Ashton. Grace P. Gould, 
Harold W. Mantel.  Katherine O'Brien, 
Robert B, Watts. 
Miss Georgianna Hayes, '22, 
Represents   Bates   at 
Y. W. Conference 
Miss Georgianna Hayes, '22, is at 
tending the Seventh National Conven 
tion of the Y. \V, ('. A. at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, from April 20-27 
The Y. W. 0. A. organizations from 
all over the country arc to be repre- 
sented at this conference and it is a 
great privilege for Bates to lie repre- 
sented there. One of the most noted 
speakers will be Miss Maud Royden of 
London, England. The most import- 
ant business of national wide import- 
ance is to bo discussed. 
Sophomores to Produce Two 
Original One Act Plays 
A much-needed feature of college life, 
hitherto neglected, is now to become an 
integral part of Hate- providing the ex- 
perimental project of Professor Baird's 
English IA class in dramatics proves 
:i   BUCCeSB,      Po]   some   time   it   has   been 
gom rally   ft It  •!.:.• •'  •'■    " bags 
that would make for "a bigger, better, 
busier Bates" would be a creative in- 
terest in dramatics, Several attempts 
were made to popularise the idea of a 
dramatic club but it has been the lot 
of the students in the present  English 
4A class to take the initiative and ac- 
tually start :i dramatic movement here 
on the campus. English IA up to the 
present time has been primarily a 
course in play-reading, play writing and 
criticism; it now promises to be also a 
laboratory course in play-producing. 
Acting under the direction of Professor 
Baird the pupils In English  IA   lecently 
submitted original one act plays and 
from these two have been singled out 
for production: ''The Monies Train" 
a Medieval Tragedy by Walter V. 
Gavigan,     '24,   and    ''Itluft"    Now   and 
Then" a modern comedy by Bather 
Kiss  '24, These two plays will be given 
at a future date in the Little Theatre, 
llathorn Hall, for the benefit nf the 
Million Hollar Fund. The plays will be 
coached, staged and acted by Dates 
students thus inaugurating the first ex- 
perimental theater movement on the 
Bati -   Campus.    The   project   is   hacked 
by enthusiasm and ereativeness and 
promises to materialise in a Bates  17 
Workshop. 
Recently tryouts were held for parts 
in  the plays and  nil  members of  th< 
8opl inre   class   were   invited   to   try 
out: M a result of these trials the fol- 
lowing have been chnsen to take promi- 
nent pails in the plays: Dorothy i',,- 
burn, Helen Murray, Katherine Brown, 
Esther Kisk. Katherine Lynch, Wilbur 
Batten, Paul Wolynec, Matthew Graves, 
Walter Gavigan. Waldo Reis and Daniel 
Turner. Several important parts have 
yet to be assigned and a number of 
Sophomore boys and girls, most of them 
students in English 4A will take part 
in   the  productions. 
Miss Eleanor Bradford, '22, will 
conch the players. The business end of 
the venture will be supervised by Har- 
old Segal, '24, who will also handle the 
publicity. The scenic effects will be in 
charge of Mr. Nagnkura, '24. George 
Duncan, '24, will net ns stage manager, 
and Charron will be property man. A 
group of English 4A girls will design 
and  make the costumes. 
50 
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EDITORIAL    COMMENT 
Footprints in the muds of tennis courts! Rains may rain, suns 
may shine, rollers may roll, -yel these remain forever. What can 
there be about the wet surface of » clay court which lias go magnetic 
an appeal to passing feetl The mystery remains unsolved, Imi the 
footprints arc » nli as always. 
One of the cherished traditions of Bates, which is being used most 
effectively in appeals for support to the drive, is that of democracy, 
fair play, equal opportunity, justice to any and every man, regard- 
less of creed, color, or race. This is a most unfortunate time for any 
group of men in prove disloyal to one of the most honored ideals of 
Bates. 
BASEBALL,    TENNIS, 
AND    TRACK—LETS GO! 
After two months of scooping up the dust from our basement 
diamond in Parker Hall, our baseball squad lias at last emerged into 
the sunlight of Garoelon field, and the semblance of a well knit team 
iit the same time. 
The first games of the season arc here. Now is the time to start 
the sentiment Tor a championship in baseball this spring. We did it 
year before last. We have never had any better material than we 
have right now.     Let's make it a clean up.    Why not.' 
A banner year in baseball means hard, consistent work on the 
part of the players. It means the sacrifice of many interests, espe- 
cially of the nocturnal variety. The baseball men are eager t<> do 
their share. 
What about the rest of the student Inuly .'    Many a game has been 
won 'in the grandstand by a display of college loyalty. It goes with- 
out saying that every Rates man and woman will be in attendance at 
these games. How about some systematic and sustained cheering at 
the first, second, and every garni' of the season? How about a Bates 
band.' If we want the baseball team to do its very best, there is one 
way only to ensure that ; namely, to display a brand Of loyalty that 
will inspire the team to highest pitch. 
And tennis. There may be an impression in some quarters that 
tennis is sort of a milk and water sport. To the contrary, a varsity 
caliber of tennis requires the pink of physical condition on the part 
of each player, the ability to think quickly, a type of generalship 
which is called for in like degree in few other sports. 
The tennis season is delayed already. This will mean intensified 
tennis practice when the opportunity to use the courts is provided. 
The number of courts ready now is limited. Don't crab because first 
claim  to the courts goes to the members of the squad, 
flood support, appreciation of what the tennis men want to do. 
will eneourag6 a brand of game worthy of Bates. 
Track. We are so accustomed to the sight of our white-clad run- 
ners Speeding around the hoard track, up and down our cinder paths. 
01 cross country, that our support of track interests becomes per 
fnnctory. If there is any one group of men which gives faithful mid 
continued effort toward its end. that group is our track squad. 
The spring meets are not far distant. Our cup meets show that 
we have good prospects. Do we want our team to come through this 
season in track? Let's not be afraid to tell our track athletes just 
what we are thinking. 
A good way to boom the publicity campaign for a bigger and bet- 
ter Bates, a Bates with a real gymnasium i boom baseball, boom ten- 
nis, boom track 1 
SPOFPOBD CLUB 
Spofford Club held its regular weekly 
meeting Tuesday evening in Libbcy 
Forum. The contributors to the even- 
ing's program wire Amy Blaiadell, who 
read a aaort story railed "Paid in 
Full's and David Thompson, who gave 
an excellent book review of "Ursula 
Trent" by W. L, George. The opinion 
was thai Ursula Trent would not stand 
the test of time. A very interesting 
discussion of modern literature fol- 
lowed, after which the meeting .id 
jmirned. 
MILITARY   SCIENCE   CLUB 
The Military Balance Club met in the 
Debating Boom of Chase ilull on Thins 
day evening at MO. A large number 
turned out  to hear Coach Watkins who 
ipok i    "Aviation."    He    brought 
many references of his own experience 
into the talk whieh was both entertain- 
ing and instnietive. Re described the 
training of the aviator and the different 
branches of the air service.   After the 
talk a short discussion on the points of 
interest made was held and the meeting 
adjourned. 
DEB DEUTSCHE VEBEIN 
Der Dentache Verein was held last 
Monday night at Boger Williams. A 
committee was appointed by the presi- 
dent to make nomination! (or the of 
Beers for the ensuing year. Thirteen 
new members were voted in, all of 
whom were juniors. Thii list, with a 
few Sophomores, will be published later. 
Kathleen  Drew gave n papor on Hein 
rich  Heine, telling of his life and wink'.. 
Plans are  being made for a lively  ini- 
tiation meeting to be held in two weeks, 
ENTBE  vors 
A   short    business  discussion  ope I 
the meeting of Entrc Nous which was 
held in Band Hall, April 13th. It was 
unanimously decided to hand over the 
next  meeting to the charge of the town 
girls, and  for this  purpose :i 04 ittee 
iras elected ai foUows: Betty Jordan, 
Eleanor I'rny, Marion  Pieree and  Lois 
Simpson. 
Then four moat  interesting charades 
were enacted by members of the club, 
with a committee of town girls acting 
judges. Punch ana cakes were served 
while the judges were reaching a deci- 
sion.     Following this, Lois Simpson ex 
pressed   the   desire  of  the  judges   in 
awa nling the prize (or the beat charade 
tn   the company  of girls coached   by 
Alctha   I'hihls.     Amid   great   applause, 
the winners immediately consumed the 
prize, which was a large box of homo- 
made fudge. 
SENIORITY 
Seniority nut  in   Rand  Mall reception 
i n  at   seven o'cluck   Thursday  even 
ing.   A rnthcr lengthy business discus 
shni was held lirst, followed by humor- 
ous readings from Stephen Leacock by 
Basel Preacott. The session was most 
interesting:   the   next   will   be   held   nl 
the holm- of Professor Britain, Thurs 
day. the '-'7th. 
JOBDAN SCIENTIFIC 
The .Ionian Scientific Society held an 
open   meetiiiy ;il   chase  Hall   last   Wed 
nesday evening.    Through the courtesy 
of the r. s. Bureau of Mines the chem- 
istry department showed through mov- 
ing pictures so thing of the carhoruii 
iluni   ami    aloxite   industries.     Niagara 
Falls was shown as it is "harnessedI' 
today and as it will probably be further 
developed in the future. Later the 
giant power plants now in existence and 
the works of the Carborundum Com 
pany were shown. 
•75—Judge A. M. Spear is in New 
Orleans this week as a delegate to the 
Knights Templar. 
>87—Arthur A. Littlcfield is a direc- 
tor of the new DirigO Motion Picture 
Co.. which has recently begun opera 
tions in Maine. The company will use 
Maine scenery as a background to vari- 
ous subjects of Longfellow, to be pro- 
duced soon. 
'90—Dora Jordan was a delegate to 
the Republican Stale Convention av 
Bangor this month 
'00—Arthur W. Lowe has been se- 
lected to mi the position of principal, in 
the Portland   High School. 
'01—Delia Blnnehnrd has recently ac- 
cepted a position in the high school at 
New   Brunswick, N. J. 
in; Uishop William H. Slovens will 
represent   Kates   at   the   inaugural ii f 
President Von Klien Smid of U. of 
Southern California on April 27-29. 
'17- Ellen Aikens has a position ,-is 
Industrial Secretary at  the Elizabeth, 
V J.,   V. W. 0.  A. 
'L'II Brvln B. Track is a teacher at 
Montpelier,   Vermont.    He  is  planning 
tn visit Hates in :i fen weeks. 
'JI Ethel Fairweather has recently 
accepted  a   position   in   the   Gardiner 
High   School. 
P. II II. Hooker, Hnlcs '00, and Wil 
Ham s. Morton, '16, are teachers In the 
Rumford evening school, Harold <i. 
S'oyes, a former Bates man, is the prin 
cipal   el' the   school. 
The Is .-II mini- County Association 
hold n  dinner lit   the  Augusta   House hist 
Saturday evening. President Cray and 
Bursar Rowe presented the Million hoi 
lor drive. 
Bates Graduate Poet 
and Baseball Coach 
HUMOH.OUS 
IN    THE     SPRING 
Alas, alas, this awful  class! 
Say—will   it   never  end? 
For   I   must   hold  attention   fast 
While  hours and hours so slowly pass, 
Lest I the prof offend. 
Outdoors the boys are playing golf, 
Albeit  amateur; 
They  flit   about  in   merry  glee 
Hut glance In here at little me, 
So very studieiix! 
Such drowsy words!     Outside, the birds 
Are hopping on the green 
The   woodpecker  with   scarlet   head 
Blazons  the tree with  flash of red 
His   glossy   feathers   preens. 
And   then—■—a   shock!    Oh,   ill-timed 
Fate! 
The prof looks right   my way. 
"Attention,    please!     What    was    that 
dale.'" 
Ob,   Muse,   inspire,   'ere   'tis too late, 
And tell me what to say! 
A WATERY GRAVE 
Co    "8ee that  fellow!   He's a shark, 
gets mi swimmingly  in Greek     " 
Kd    "/.at    so.'" 
Co—" I'h huh.   always  just   about  to 
go  under." 
Ed—"Splash I" 
First   Stude   What   a   shame   that 
Yorktowu  isn't   in   New Jersey! 
Sei I  Ditto    Why.' 
First   Stude   Because   I   located   it 
there on my paper. 
DOWN TO EARTH! 
Prof.—Your explanations arc as clear 
:is mud. 
Fresh   Youth     Well,   that  covers  the 
ground, doesn't itt 
HEART    BALM    GIVEN 
AT MINIMUM PRICE 
RIGHT THIS WAY 
A   new   feature on the campus  is   ,-m 
agency for the arrangement of amorous 
alliances.     The     bureau     was    inspired 
with the breath of life about a week 
ago. It works thru the medium of let- 
ters. The several departments follow: 
The Initiation Dept., where love affairs 
are ignited for the heart hungry; The 
Amelioration Dept., which department 
fans the flames already lambent; The 
Revivification Dept., which functions in 
sue of a hiatus oh lapsus mensl; and 
the Emancipation Dept,, patronized in 
i use an alliance has become distasteful 
to either party (the amputation is made 
as painless as possible—using hot air 
instead of gas). The Agency also in- 
cludes a Mem Book Dept. The fees 
start at a minimum of twenty cents and 
.•isceiid. The proceeds go to the Bates 
Million Dollar Fund. 
Paul s. Kickeraon, Hates 1918, be- 
sides   I.rin-   a   successful   principal   of 
Canton  High Scl I, and athletic coach, 
also finds time to win fame as a pod. 
His reran has won recognition in the 
current poetry magazines. It is within 
the last year that Mr. Nickersoa has 
attempted to market his product, althn 
he  has  been   writing for several years. 
He   has   contributed   to   Tempo,   the 
Pagan, the Lyric, the Open Road, 
Measure and   other journals. 
Mr. Nickerson look his muster's (U 
grce nt Harvard, where he wrote his 
tirsl serious poem. During the war, he 
was in the navy, lie expects to pub 
lish n volume of his collected work 
shortly and has in mind, also, the prep 
oration of an anthology for the use of 
high  school students. 
"The sum and substance of the whole 
thing   is,"   he   declared,   "that   1   love 
I try.    This love  is,   I  admit, a thing 
of comparatively recent growth. I had 
all n boy's healthy distaste for such 
things in my school and even in my 
early   college   days.    Not    until    later 
years did 1 begin to And and to appro 
elate the Joy there was in poetry. 
"I think, however, my interest in 
poetical matters is aa inherited taste." 
The atmosphere of Canton High 
School reflects the enthusiasm and effi- 
ciency of the principal showing it to bo 
an institution carried on for the love 
of the work. 
EVOLUTION? 
Flub- That Jinks is a very devout 
man. 
Dab—How  come ,' 
Flub-   He  adores   his  Maker 
Dub—Oh, sure, he has often told me 
he  is  IT made  man. 
ROY HANDLEY SPEAKS 
AT "Y" MEETING 
Mr,   Key   C.   Hundley,  Generul  Secre 
t;iry   of   tin-   Auburn   Y.  M.  C.  A. and 
County    Secretary    of    Androscoggin 
County, spoke  before the Bates   Y.  M. 
C.   A.,   last   Wednesday   evening  at   its 
regular meeting. 
Mr. Handley emphasized that there 
is some job for which each individual is 
lust littcd, and the duty of the indi 
vidual is to timl that job, his own "par 
ticiilar niche in the wall." He then 
reviewed the possibilities of finding this 
niche in some branch of active Y. M. 
c. A. work. The great variety of work 
possible is not often excelled in other 
lines of work and nt the same timo so 
much good being done. A few of tho 
well paying positions open to college 
graduates was described. One may be 
a general secretary, which requires real 
exeentive ability; then secretaryships 
in   foreign,   industrial,   social  and   rail 
road work are but ■ few of the many 
interest ing     possibilities.    Any    collego 
mini can find a job big enough for him. 
f*f 
V * 
YVN f 
25 Minutes 
in Boiling Water 
Didn't Leak a Drop 
Tossed in a washing machine, steamed, 
soaked and boiled for nearly half an 
hour, a Moore Non-Leakablc Fountain 
Pen didn't lose a drop of ink or take in 
a drop of water. 
Tts owner also reports that after 7 vears 
of hard uso it still writes perfectly. 
You can Bank on Moore's Non-Leakable 
$2.50  up  at  all  dealers 
THE MOORE j PEN CO. 
Boiton, Mass. 
w\ 
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FOB   GOOD   CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING   00. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB., 
Special  discount  Given   to 
College   Students 
WORK  WELL  DONE 
grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We solicit  your  patronage and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
26 Roger Williams  Hall 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
gepairing of All Rinds Promptly Done 
183  MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball, Basketball, 
Skates, Snowshoea, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me, 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
KNCMAH U6-I44*     TURNRR    STRfiBT 
Aubunv   Main© 
CRONIN 
& ROOT'S 
Everything Ito please Ithe 
College Chap 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co. 
Lewiston,  Maine 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OP 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
LA FLAMME 
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St,,   Cor. Chestnut St. 
He Reached the Top 
Ti 
HE Vkc-Prcsidcnt of a great life insurance 
company who began his career as an agent 
has this to say to seniors who are about to 
graduate from college: 
"If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable, 
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business 
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers 
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men 
in our colleges. 
"That this is true is demonstrated by those college men 
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown 
that the college man is fit for this kind of a Job and 
that the job also is fit for the college man. 
"The work of the life insurance salesman is distinguished 
by independence and opportunity for directing his own. 
It gives all possible opportunity for individual initiative 
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when 
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance." 
That is the story of one who began at the bottom and 
reached the top without the help of a college educa- 
tion. The advantages are with you who graduate 
from college. Before deciding your career make in- 
quiries of the "Agency Department." 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY* 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 
APRIL 21-22 
FRIDAY EVENING, SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
AT 
ODD FELLOWS HALL, 186 Lisbon Street 
ATTRACTIVE   MIDWAY 
Large Kewpie Dolls (16 in.) GIVEN AWAY 
Admission 25 cents 
AUSPICES  OF 
OSCOOD SOCIAL CLUB, I.O.O.F. 
This Adv. and 15 cents will admit Student 
TENNIS CAN- 
DIDATES BEGIN 
WORK ON COURTS 
(Continued from Page One) 
Blwood Ireland is the other valuable 
letter man this spring. He got into the 
finals in doubles some years ago. Last 
spring lie and Carl Purinton played 
together and tlicy may work the same 
way this year. Dave Thompson is go 
ing "ell this spring. 
Of the Freshman candidates, George 
Veil is by far tlio best man so far, al- 
though -McKiiinn, who has not reported 
for practise has :i good i id. 
I'"i about two weeks all of the time 
will be given to doubles practise and by 
that time the team should be in shape 
to begin  the elimination singles. 
The tennis team has :i busy I6M0D 
ahead, [or beside the dates already on 
the schedule, there is to lie a dual meet 
with    liowdoin.     Ituwdoin    offer!   us   a 
date along the last of April and we 
would like one somewhat later in the 
season hut If it .annot be arranged we 
will play on the early date. 
There was a misprint on the Athletic 
Schedules, which should be noticed. The 
dual meet with Wesleyan "ill be played 
M.iy SO Instead of May 2.1.     The tennis 
schedule: 
May II    i olby Dual Meet at Home. 
Ill   stole M.et at Waterville. 
Ifl   State Meet at Waterville. 
22    New  England Tournament at 
Longwood, 
2:;    \.u   Engl 1 Tournament  at 
[iOngwood, 
:;o    Wesleyan Dual Meet at Home. 
DEAN BROWN OF 
YALE LECTURES 
AT BATES CHAPEL 
(Continued from Page One) 
TRACK MEN MAKE 
GOOD TIMES IN 
SECOND CUP MEET 
(Continued  from   Pago One) 
BOWDOIN GETS 
6-1 WIN OVER 
GARNET NINE 
(Continued  from Page  One) 
Price tightened np after this inning and 
 nme     inns     were     scored.     Things 
looked good in the seventh with Priee 
and   t'ogan   on   base  and  "Kippie"   at 
the plate but called strike, finished the 
inning without  score. 
Though the first game was marred by 
i rrors and failure t" bat in the pinches 
the team should round into shape in a 
week and they will dig hard to come 
out   on   top   in   the  State   Series. 
Summary: 
BOWDOIN 
all   r  bh  po a 
Smith, Sb     3    0    II    1 0    II 
N Ilomau.  If     3    1     1     I "    » 
A. Morrcll, ss      i    0    0    I! 1     1 
Graves, cf  4   1    1   o   0   0 
Small, cf    1 0 0 0 0 II 
Bill, lb  4 0 0 7 2 1 
M.   Moirell. 2b    4 1 1 II :: I 
(!. Davis, if  3 2 1 1 0 0 
Handy, e    I 1 1 14 I 0 
Flinn, p  2 0 2 I) 3 0 
Walker, p  2 0 0 I) 2 
workaday world. The employers must 
learn to treat their employees not as 
hnnds lint as heads and hearts. People 
are all much alike when their feathers 
are picked off. 8om< have liner feuth 
en than others that is all. 
''The better type of industrial life 
will come in the realization of the four 
great principles of real life, First 
there must come a more democratic 
spirit in the control of our great Indus- 
tries. Second, there must be B inert 
equitable distribution of the good 
things of life between those who toil 
mainly With their heads and those who 
toil mainly with their hands. Third, 
there   must   come  ;i   steadier  exaltation 
of the human values at stake In the 
pro,-,-, of production. And fourth 
there  must be a  firmer insistence  upon 
the obligations of the strong to bear 
the infirmities of the weak. 
"To bring about this better type ot 
life we need college and university 
trained men and women.    We want men 
who   know  something  of  historj   so   that 
all the foolish experiments whieh have 
been made in the past will not he made 
again. 
"May God save this nation from be- 
eoming     absolutely     amus cut mad., 
don  ra/.v,    and    -elf indulgent.    'Lord 
God of hOStl be with us yet lest we 
forget, lest we forget.' Let us wake 
up to  the fact   that  our country  is the 
pertutions in the quarter mile; he eame 
within a fifth of a second of the R;ite- 
reeord   and   only   four fifths  behind  the 
M. 1. c. A. A. record,   Under favorable 
conditions   Saturday   he   should   lower 
at least the college record ami possibly 
lo better than the State record. Hragg 
ran  well   taking second   [dace and  Jim 
Simpson eame in third. 
The half-mile was run in a light rain. 
Sanella led but on the lust lap Wilson 
fought hard for the lend and looked 
dangerous coining down the homo 
Btreteh, but Prank had a good sprint 
which carried him across the finish a 
few yards in front of Wilson. "Hay'' 
Batten finished third. 
Sargent and Holt went neck and neck 
for the greater part of the first lap in 
their straggle for the lead. Sargent led 
at the quarter in exceptionally fast 
time. He held his lead throughout 
without danger, and finished far In ad 
vance. Holt was second and Morrel! 
took  third. 
In the two mile race linker took the 
had,  ran  his quarters in  very .-on-,   | 
lime, and dropped out still fresh after 
tie seventh lap.   His time for the seven 
lap- was s minutes and II seconds. Me 
Ginley finished drat in this event with a 
strong -print in HI m, B2 s. Kimball 
ami  Clifford  followed  respectively. 
Burrill also proved himself a double 
wi r   in   both   high   and   low   hurdles, 
Mo-.iaiiic nation and that by following '•"*•«"    u"'k    second    place    in    both 
the   faith   Of   Washington   and   Lincoln ''venfs  and   Ooney   took   third   place   iii 
we   can   rebuild   the   world." """'  events. 
The   following   morning Dean   Hrown Tho   present    point    leaders    for   the 
addressed the student body at the morn- troPMes are Landers, Archibald, Sane! 
ing chapel exercises.    He again empha- '■• Sargent, MeGinley, and Burrill. 
sized  the  need  of servioe ill the indus- Summary: 
nd business of the country.   One 
must not feel that by coming to college 
he has done his duty for humanity. The 
world is larger and more interesting 
than any college campus, and it is he- 
ing moved not by caps and gowns but 
by   the shirt   sleeves  of'earnest   men 
giving all to service. Knowledge must 
not be made some abstract decoration, 
some means for competing against oth 
ers for profit, or an enclosure for an 
"intellectual elite," but rather it must 
Dili   Yd.   Dash     Landers,  first.  Burns, 
second; ICeKenna, third.    Time Hi 2-fl s. 
'J'-'ii   Yd.   Da-li     Landers,  first:   Barns, 
second; McKenna, third.    Tim.  23 2 B - 
440 Yd. Hun     Archibald, first: Bragg, 
si nd:   .1.   Simpson,   third.    Time,   ." I 
I ." -. 
SSII   V,|.   Hun     Sanella.   drat;   Wilson, 
sec I; Halt  third. Time 2 m. 0 I B - 
I  Mile Kin.    Sargent, first: Holt, see 
ond;   Morrcll.  third.    Time.  5  m,  h   2s. 
-   Mile   1,'un    MeGinley,   first:   Kim 
be translated into life, it must  be used   ball,   see |;   Clifford, third.    Time.   1" 
Totals 34    6    7 24   l-l    :! 
BATES 
ah   r bh po   a 
b'owe,  If   :i 0 1 3 II 
.1.  Davis. If    2 (I 0 I 0 
Cogan, 2b  ■'■ II o ii o 
.Ionian,  lb    .1 0 0 4 0 
Daker,  8b    I 0 0 1 I 
M. Moulton, if   I 0 II I 0 
Kenney, rf   2 1 1 0 II 
Kennelly. ef  1 0 II I 0 
Burrill, ef  2 0 I o o 
Dagnino, cf    I 0 0 0 0 
Dimliek, ss    S 0 1 3 2 
Partridge, c    4 0 1 8 4 
Spiller,  p    1 0 0 0 0 
Hamilton, p   1 0 0 II 1 
Price,   p    0 0 0 0 1 
Totals 33    1     5 27    !)    ti 
Bowdoin    OS 100200 0—6 
Hates    00010000 0—1 
Hits and earned runs off Spiller 4 and 
ll in .1 innings, off Hamilton 0 and 0 
in 2, off Price 2 anil 1 ia 4 off Plinn, 5 
and 0 in Ii off Walker, 0 and 0 in 3. Two 
base hits Plinn 2. Three base hits, 
N'ocillenian, Handy. Runs driven in by 
Plinn. Handy, G. Davis 2. Bases on 
balls off Flinn 2, Walker 3, Hamilton, 
Price 5. First base on errors, Bowdoin 
4, Hates 2. Stolen bases Kenney 2, M. 
Morrcll, G. Davis. Caught , stealing, 
Graves, Smith, A. Morrell. Left on 
bases, Bowdoin 7, Bates 11. Wild pitch, 
Spiller. Hit by pitcher, by Walker 
(Price). Doublo play, Dimliek and Co- 
gan. Winning pitcher, Flinn. Losing 
pitcher, Spiller. Struck out by Flinn 8 
Walker 4, Hamilton 1, Price 4. Um- 
pire,  Carrignn.    Time 2.15. 
to  make  the life of  mankind a   better, 
fuller ami  more   worthy tiling. 
Business and Industry must he made 
a profession. The doctor, minister, and 
teacher,    each    has    his    code   of    moral 
ethics, his ideals of service to humanity 
regardless of the sacrifice lie endures. 
Who would admire the doctor who kept 
secret a great discovery because it 
would more successfully enable him to 
compete with other doctors. Likewise 
business and industry must have a high 
er ethics, one that will inspire the great 
industrial leaders to serve humanity 
rather than profiteer, clothes, food 
and coal are as essential to mankind as 
health, so there is the s; i d.    it is 
for   the   trai I   man   to   go   in   ami   raise 
the industries to a higher pla I" set- 
vice to mankind.   And here is a great 
challenge to every college man  who eon. 
templates   a    business    career. 
Whit   Girls   Have   Auction 
Sale for Benefit of 
M. D. Drive 
Someon 
her eyes on all the unclaimed article 
lying about, bulged for gome imaii- of 
making the dorm look neater. A few 
days later the girls of the second floor 
were astonished to find that a pound 
had been established and that all ar- 
ticles left outside the rooms would be 
confiscated and placed there. Ten cents 
would recover any article for it.- owner. 
Announcements also said there would 
In' an auction of unrecovered goods on 
Saturday, April IS. The contents of 
the pound increased daily. Saturday 
each girl was ordered to donate till ar- 
ticles she had no particular use for. By 
evening there was quite a motley as 
sembly. By the aid of a peppy auc- 
tioneer dressed as Toto, the famous 
clown, nearly everything was sold from 
sweaters to tin cups and safety pins, 
yielding the sum of $6.77. This makes 
n total of $7.78 so far. Watch it grow. 
It will soon be $15, maybe *2.". Hurrah 
for the Whit girls! 
in.  22  s. 
SO Yd. Hardies Burrill, first; Jen- 
km-, second; Corey, third.    Time 11 2.". 
1411 Yd. Hurdle- Burrill, first; Jen 
kins, second; Corey, third.    Time 17 2-8 
starter, Jenkins. Judges at finish. 
Pomeroy,  Chandler,   Hagburg.    Timers. 
Parley,   Wilson. 
The field events of the Cup Meet 
were held Tuesday and. because of the 
difficulty to warm up and keep warm, 
no exceptional performances were re- 
corded. The best competition was fur- 
nished    in    the    broad    .jump.    "Ray" 
l!"t' md Corey were each outjnmping 
the other on every leap. Corey's final 
i I1 was 2H ft. 2i, inches, while Bat- 
ten's   Lest   wa-   I'n   ft.   and   ' .\   inch, 
The summary: 
Broad Jump Won by Corey; Batten. 
2nd: Fletcher, 3rd. Distance 20 ft. 2', 
inches. 
High Jump Won In Gormley; Dills 
more. 2nd; llerriek. 3rd. Height, 5 ft. 
2 inches. 
Pole Vault—Won by Wilson; Batten. 
End;  Burgess. 3rd.    Height, 0 Ft. 
Discus Throw     Won   by   Line; C.nrm- 
uise.  casting   |PVi   „,.,.,„„,.    Hagbnrft   ,r,,      nist,,noei 
ii 5 ft. ina, inches. 
Hammer Throw -Won by Ross; Pet- 
erson,    2nd;    Hagburg,    8rd.    Distl  
I'in ft.. 10% inches. 
Shot Put Wo,, by Hagburg: lies-. 
2nd;   Gormley,   8rd.    Distance,   33   ft. 
I   inches. 
Waiter    "Milk or water!" 
Customer—"Don't tell me please; let 
me guess." —Gargoyle. 
BATES-IN-CHINA 
It 's about time the Hates in China 
pledges were paid up in full and the 
campaign brought to a successful close. 
Last fall a total of 416 pledges were 
made on the campus. Today it is an- 
nounced that 112 of these pledges have 
been paid leaving n total of .104 yet to 
be met. The true Bates spirit demands 
each and every one of those pledges 
paid in full and the sooner the better. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest East of Boston 
G.  W. Craigie, Manager 
Y. M   C. A. Building: 
PORTLAND, MAIN! 
«* 
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"Better <•OOIIH for Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlslon's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
Smart Styles 
Best Fsbrtcs 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R\f\J     f*T    ATDTZ    Registered   Druggist 
.       VV  •      \M/J_/X\.1\.X\.      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATKS 
2B8 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
IHOM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LTSBON   3TREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORMS HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
I 'in the laundry agent 
Don't  you  sect 
Lei   me handle your laundry 
And satisfied you '11  be, 
Parker Hall, Room 23 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
will  find  what  you  lose 
and return what you find 
A. A. DUNLAP, '23, Chairman 
Parker  Hall  «23 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Aft Studio 
194   Lisbon   Street 
"LEWISTON.   MAINS 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,  LEWISTON, ME. 
THE    KISK   TKACIIERS"    AGENCIES 
Boston.   Mass..   2A   Park   Street. 
New   York.   N,   Y..   225   Fifth   Ave. 
Svraruse.  N, Y..  402 Dlllaye BMg. 
Pittsburgh,  Pa..   540 Union Arcade. 
RlrminKliam.  Ala.,   809  Title  Bldg. 
Chicago,  III., 28  E. Jackson  Blvd. 
Denver,  Col., 317 Masonic Temple 
Portland.   Ore..   fi04  Journal  Bldg. 
Berkley.   Cal..   21B1   Khattuck   Ave. 
Los   Angeles,   Cal..   510   Spring  Street 
TRUNKS. BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything in   Leather 
Baggage Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
WHITE   44    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment  Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
165 Main Street 
SHOE   REPAIRING 
A.   M.   CHUZAS 
183    Lisbon    St. . 
Called for and delivered the same day 
by 
S-    J.    BENARD. 40  Parker 
W. L. LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Both   New  and  Secondhand 
Dealer In Musical Merchandise 
of all kinds. 
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
T.  A.  HUSTON   CO. 
OV£3R   I1NT   A.TJ&TJFLTST 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Alden's College St. Store 
   AT YOUR   SERVICE   
|8 Hull;,, Saftj Basorssold tor *l        CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 181 7-W 
1 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
DEBATING LEAGOE 
WON BY CONY HIGH 
Program   Carried   Through 
Very Successfully 
The championship cup (or the Bates 
college [nterseholastie debating League 
irat awarded to Conj High School in 
the Anal debate in Hathorn hall. Satur- 
day. There were SO schools which en 
lered  learns. 
In the semi-finals Friday evening, 
Livennore Palls bigs school and Cony 
high scl I of Augusta wen- the victors. 
Saturday morning these two team* trom 
each school, one Inking the negative ami 
the   other   the   afliriiiativi-   debated   ill 
Hathorn Hall. 
In the first del,ale the judges, Profea 
■or Tnhlis, Professor Brltan and Mrs. 
Qeorge If. Chase, awarded the decision 
to Cony High by a vote of two to one. 
In the second debate the judges. Profes- 
sor Robinson, Mrs, Blanche Roberts and 
Bev,   G.   Finnic   voted  two  to  i   in 
favor of Cony. 
The best Individual speakers selected 
were  Menitt  A. Ilewett, 23 and Charles 
Whiting,  'fl, both of Cony  high. 
The question   for debate was  "Be 
solved:    Thai  the  Federal  government 
should own  and operate the eoal  mines 
of the United Btates." 
The teams which competed in the 
finals wen- Cini. affirmative Louis H. 
Il.-i.vdeu ami Mei rill A. Ilewett: nega 
live.  Siinford  I..  Fogg, Jr. 
Livermore Falls, affirmative, Virginia 
i handler and Kathleen Poland; nega 
tive, Lawson Rnmsdoll and Louis 
Brown, 
T CABINET AND COM- 
MITTEE CHAIRMEN 
BANQUET AT NEW 
EXCHANGE 
Interesting Speeches Add to 
Enjoyment 
The   V.   M.   C.   A,   Caliinel   and   those 
members of il ganisation who an- 
al   present  acting as ehairm ( the 
various   --v"    eommitteei    banqueted 
last Tuesday evening at the New Kx 
change.     The   banquet   was   pr led   by 
a snappy talk by the Reverend Mr. Pin 
nie, who presented In his inimitable way 
the    real   mission    of   a    Y.   M,   C.    A.   01 
i he college .-ampiis. Following the eats, 
which amply satisfied the most ravenous 
appetites the President, Philip Nason, 
acted as toastmaster. The firsl speaker 
was the retiring President,  Kay  linker, 
who dwell al U-ngtl  the past years 
work of the organisation, lie presented 
in a very interesting manner the steps 
of  progress si   noticeable in  the --Y' 
work   "ii  tl ampus and  his talk   was 
an   inspiration  to  the  workers  present 
for   a   renewe,:   advance   in   active    wel 
fare work.    The next speaker was  Roy 
llandlev .    tllC   very   aide    leader    of    the 
Y in Auburn, He spoke eoneernlng co- 
operation between the college organiza 
tlon  and  thai   of   Auburn  and  declared 
emphatically that he was certain the 
college workers could find places to lit 
in when- g  mines could be made to 
the  advantage of all ooneer I.    His 
message   was   one   of   great    helpfulness 
 I   left   his  hearers   fully   determined 
that the spirit of cooperation must exist 
In order that the greatest good for the 
greatest   number   might   be   realised. 
Last mi the list of after dinner speak 
ere, but by no means least, came the 
ever active I secretary of our college, 
Arthur Purinton. He pointed out that 
while speaking of the Y. M. C. A. some 
people are ieelined to forget that the 
C stands for "Christian" and that the 
Y is something more than a social or 
».ini/.ation. Its office is to promote the 
spirit of Christ and this it can do only 
in so far as its members promote broth 
crhood on the campus. The evening all 
agreed was most profitably spent, both 
body and mind benefiting from the af 
fnir. 
J 
STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents, 
army slices, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
14/pniN ST. V>ltrMSTON.ipe. 
Near the bridge 
Mail orders prepaid 
Tel. 2264-M 
CALL   AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM   ST. 
When in  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank   Dooks,   Stationery   and   Periodical! 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH  STREET 
Opposite  Post  Offlce 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
Opp. M.  C.  R.  R.   Upper  Depot 
6 BATES  ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
BATES  MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery, College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
Your Store 
I1B8T  QUALITY   GOODS 
MODERATE    PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF .. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  142S-W 
STEAM     CLOSE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICt 
Established 61 yean 
OSGOOD'S 
WB SKI.I, TROPHIES 
We  can  save you  money on 
Class Kmblcms 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Rent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
25 LISBON STBEET 
SPORTING GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St.,       LEWISTON, MR 
Photographs by 
MRS.   TASH 
139 Main St      Opposite Empiro Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plummers 
Tel. 228 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO., 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting, 
Etc. 
Minot Ave., Auburn,  Maine 
ARCHER 
"ARROW 
COLLAR 
FOR SPRING 
Cluett.Peabody J>Co. Inc 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO, 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS   HAVE   ABSORBED,   WE   TRUST,   ALL 
THE DOPE 
ON   INDIRECT  COSTS,  COMPETITION,  ETC. 
APPLY IT—call on us and we both profit. 
Our system  exemplifies  BATES DEMOCRACY. 
For  Sweaters,  Golf Stockings, Breeches, Coats.  Blankets,  Moccasins,— 
Everything—See 
H. STEVENS, 46 Parker, 
or  call  at 
SYNDICATE   STORES 
Mention Bates. Oor. Main & Lincoln Sta. 
Alice—"Can a girl live on lovet" 
Virginia—"Yes—if   she   stays   sin- 
gle!" —Showme. 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND SHOES FINE  SHOE  REPAIRING 
67 College St and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, He. 
Phone 1957-W h. Ouilman, prop 
